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INTRODUCTION
Parasites are subject to all the same general
laws that govern all free-living organisms* The lat¬
ter, however, are adapted in various ways to widely
different biotopes whereas parasites have adapted
themselves to a very specialized, and consequently
limited, environment. The association of the para¬
site with its host is also a problem of ecology.
- J. G. Baer, Ecology of Animal Parasites, p. ix
The value of an ecological approach to the study of in¬

ternal parasites has long been appreciated, especially in
the field of epidemiology.

The effects of temperature,

humidity, soil type, and other factors of the external en¬
vironment on the free-living stages of parasitic organisms,
especially helminths, became one of the important areas of
investigation fairly early in the history of parasitology.
These studies have utilized the methods used in studies of
free-living organisms, including summarization of the resul¬
tant data in the form of bioclimatographs (Cameron, 1956,
pp. 251-262).
Even earlier, the effects of parasites as part of the
environment of the host had been noted and studied*

Records

of the effects of parasitism on the host date back to
ancient Egypt and China, where the symptoms associated with
Asoaris, Taenia, and Enterobius, as well as the worms them¬
selves, were known (Hoeppli, 1956)•

More recently, hel¬

minth parasites have been shown to be the limiting factor
in the growth of populations, e.g., of the blue grouse (Ben-

8
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dell, 1955), and of regional faunas, e.g., the exclusion
of cattle from many parts of Africa by trypanosomes and
their tsetse vectors.
It has only been recently, however, that the hostparasite relationship has been examined from the point of
view of the parasite, as pointed out by Becker (1955)*
Prom this viewpoint, the host may be regarded as an environ¬
ment, albeit a somewhat hostile one.

Andrewartha and Birch,

in their treatise on population ecology (The Distribution
and Abundance of Animals, 1954), divide the environment of
an animal into four major components: weather, food, other
organisms, and a place in which to live.

They further

analyze the “other organisms" category into “other organisms
of the same kind" and “other organisms of different kinds";
the latter is further subdivided into "predators", "non¬
predators sharing the same resources", and "non-predators
which modify the environment".

The environment of a parti¬

cular species of internal parasite could conceivably be
analyzed along these same lines, but at present, such an
analysis would be impossible for all but a few of the better
known forms.

Even at best, only an Incomplete analysis could

be made due to the paucity of factual information on the
ecological necessities of internal, parasites.,
This paucity of information is due largely to the in¬
fancy of the field of parasite ecology.

Since the habitat

of an internal parasite is some organ or organ-system of
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another animal, the study of the relationships between the
parasite and its habitat must necessarily follow the eluci¬
dation of the physiological processes or at least the
physiological makeup of the organs or organ-systems of the
host, and this information is only now being obtained.
The factual basis of parasite ecology, therefore, con¬
sists of the results of relatively few well-conducted and
solidly-based experiments, plus a wealth of observations,
mostly clinical, on apparent relationships between parasites
and other factors, such as season of the year, nutrition of
the host, concurrent infections with other organisms, etc.
Jung and Beaver (1951), reporting on the apparently greatly
increased incidence of amebiasis among children with heavy
whipworm (Trichuris trichiura) infections, emphasized the
complexity of the possible causes of such relationships.
Although predisposition to amebic infection due to the damage
done by the whipworms is a very plausible explanation, es¬
pecially in the light of Krupp’s work (see below), the cor¬
relation may also be due to a heavily contaminated environ¬
ment or to a high degree of susceptibility to both parasites
due to factors of nutrition or constitution of the children,
or it may even be spurious, the result of easier diagnosis
of amebiasis because of the diarrhea due to the nematodes.
Considerations of these kinds must be kept in mind when
evaluating any of the observations summarized in this thesis.
A more fundamental difficulty than lack of information

10hinders the analysis of the environment along the lines
suggested by Andrewartha,and Birch - the extent and com¬
plexity of the host-parasite relationship far overshadows
any effect of other organisms on a free living form,, com¬
plicating, or virtually eliminating as,a major factor of
the environment, each of the other categories they proposed.
Taylor (1955) gives several examples of the complexity of
the relationships between a parasite and its host as a
place to live, stressing the integration of the host and
parasite into a complex.ecological unit.

An interesting

example is the association between the horse and Strongyloides westeri, in which heavy infestations appear in the
foal; rapidly disappear, and appear again only in the preg¬
nant mare a few days prior to parturition.

Since activa¬

tion, of the nematodes occurs at the same time as the acti¬
vation of the mammary glands, the parasites are probably
responding to changes in the hormonal balance of the host.
The place in which a parasite lives and the food avail¬
able to it are quite closely interwoven, and both may be
markedly affected by overall host physiology.

A very good

example is the different dietary requirements of Hymenolepis
diminuta in the small intestine of female, immature, or
castrated male rats as opposed to those in sexually mature
male rats.

The former require for normal growth a heat-stable

factor present in brewer’s yeast or liver extracts, whereas
the latter do not (Addis and Chandler, 1944).

Additional

11-
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information on the food and habitats available in the verte¬
brate small intestine, with some discussion of the effects
of other host systems on the intestine, is available in the
excellent review by Read (1950), in his later papers on
carbohydrate requirements of tapeworms, and in Daugherty
(1955* and later papers)*

Von Brand (1952) also gives con¬

siderable information on these two components of the envir¬
onment,
: The influence of weather on the parasitic stages of
endoparasites of warm-blooded animals can be virtually dis¬
regarded as a major environmental factor, since the climato¬
logical milieu within any given organism is relatively con¬
stant » ,External weather,conditions may affect internal
parasites, especially those of poikilothermic animals, but
it would be difficult to prove’ that such effects are primary
rather than secondary to effects on the metabolism of the
host animal.

Some mammals, however, have rather poor tem¬

perature-regulating systems, allowing considerable fluctua¬
tion,

Chandler (in Talmage and Buchanan, 1954) has suggested

that this situation1 may explain the paucity of parasites in
the armadillo, which, due to,its insectivorous diet, might
be expected to contain a considerable parasite fauna.
. The importance of temperature for some parasites is
indicated by it3 effects on the susceptibility of various
organisms to Bacillus,anthracis, normally infective only
for mammals*

Kolleend Hetsch (1934) state that fi3h and

12-
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amphibians are insusceptible to anthrax under normal condi¬
tions, but can be infected if kept at 37° C« after an intra¬
venous injection of large amounts of an active culture.
Hens, which are normally insusceptible, were infected in a
classic experiment by Pasteur after immersing them in cold
water, reducing their temperature from 42° 0, to 37-38°

C.

(Vallery-Radot, 1926).
Brumpt (1908) and others have shown that hibernating
rodents, which have markedly lowered temperatures (Johnson,
1931), are resistant to infection with trypanosomes.
Lowered temperatures during hibernation may only inhibit
parasites, however.

Such effects were found by Rodhain

(1951), who showed that the marmot host could be infected
with-Toxoplasma during hibernation, but that active multipli
cation was inhibited for the duration of the hibernation,
normal rapid multiplication following the awakening of the
host.

Similar effects were found by Neuhaus (1949), vbo

reported that the development of Plagiorchis vespert11ionis
and Leeithodendrium chilostomum is not completely stopped
during the hibernation of their bat hosts, but is consider¬
ably retarded.
Another ‘'climatological*' factor which may affect para¬
sites is oxygen.

There are some differences between organs

as to the amount of oxygen available to the parasite, which
may limit the intrahostal distribution of some endoparasltes
such as Trichinella spiralis larvae, which normally live in

-13well vascularized muscles, hence those well supplied with
oxygen.
The host occupies a unique position in that, in addi¬
tion to constituting the environment of a parasite, it may
also function as an interacting organism.

In the latter

capacity it may fall into any one of Andrewartha and Birch’s
three subcategories of other organisms, or any combination
thereof, in its relationships to various parasites.

Part

of the relationship of the rat to Trypanosoma lewis i, for
example, can be ascribed, somewhat arbitrarily, to each of
the three categories.

The rat acts as a predator through

the phagocytic activity of the reticulo-endothelial systems
as a non-predator sharing the same resources through the

'

competition of its cells with the trypanosomes for the blood
sugar and possibly other substances j.

and as a non-predator

which alters the environment, through the production of anti¬
bodies,

Since the main function of the antibodies produced

by the rat seem to be to agglutinate the trypanosomes, hence
aiding phagocytosis, and since phagocytosis apparently
does not take place in the absence of antibodies, the antibody-producing reactions of the host could also be considered
part of the predatory reaction of the host (Thillet and
Chandler, 1957) •

This illustrates the way in which the pre¬

datory and the environment-rmodifier aspects of the host’s
reactions merge together.
Predatory reactions of the host consist mainly of

-14phagocytosis of unicellular organisms and encapsulation of
larger organisms, such as hookworm larvae, Trichinella
larvae, schistosome eggs, etc*

To a large degree these re¬

actions are aided hy, and sometimes are entirely dependent
upon, immunological reactions*

Such reactions are univer¬

sal in situations in which parasite antigens, in the form
of body proteins, metabolic products, or enzymes are in
intimate contact with intact host cells (see Chandler,
1953, for a review of this widely-studied subject)*

The

competitive relationships are probably even more common,
although much less extensively studied, than those of im¬
munological activity*

A very striking example is that of

the competition between Dibothriocephalus latus and the host
for vitamin

(reviewed by von Bonsdorff, 1956).

The foregoing discussion should indicate that despite
the difficulties of a shortage of factual information on
intrahostal parasite ecology and the complexity of the
host-parasite relationship, resulting in partial overlap¬
ping of categories in some instances, the application of
Andrewartha and Birch*s analysis of the environment to endoparasite ecology can be quite, fruitful, not only in em¬
phasizing the different ways in which the host, or other
environmental factors, can.affect a given parasite, but
also in indicating particularly rewarding lilies of research*
The influence of weather on internal parasites, is an aspect
worthy of study, although it may prove to be only of minor

15
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importance to most parasites.

-

The largest gap in our knowl¬

edge., however, lies within the category of other organisms.
Very few studies have been reported of the effects of endoparasites on the distribution, abundance or activities of
other endoparasites.

It is this relationship that will be

treated further in the remainder of this thesis.
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II,
A,

REVIEW OP INTERPARASITE RELATIONS
Intraspecific Relations

The reproductive ability of a population within a single
host of any given species of parasite, hence the survival
value of the population for the species, may be affected by
the number of individuals in the population in two diametri¬
cally opposite ways, i.e., they may be too few or too many.
The population may not rise above a critical level below
which reproduction is impossible or highly improbable.

This

phenomenon occurs only in dioecious species, and may be due
to infections with only a single sex.

Incidentally, at least

in the case of some schistosomes, single sex infections may
have characteristics quite different from normal bisexual
infections.

For example, male Schistosomatium douthltti

grow and migrate to the hepatic portal system at approximate¬
ly the same time in bisexual or unisexual infections.

The

females, on the other hand, do not grow as fast in unisexual
infections, nor do they migrate to the hepatic portal system,
although they do mature and produce parthenogenetic eggs
(Short, 1952).

Schistosoma mansoni females, however, do not

mature in the absence of males (Moore, et al., 195*0»

in

addition, the usual immunity is not engendered by unisexual
infections (Meleney and Moore, 1953)•
Another cause of subminimal population levels is illusstrated by the filarlids, where available habitat (lymph

-17nodes and lymphatic vessels in the case of Wuchereria bancrofti) is presumably extensive relative to the range of an
individual worm, making contact between individuals of
opposite sex improbable in small populations (Chandler,

1955)•
Since the majority of parasitic forms are hermaphrodi¬
tic or parthenogenetic, subminimal populations are rela¬
tively infrequent.

Of much greater importance is the

"crowding phenomenon", in which individuals from large popu¬
lations are smaller and produce fewer eggs (per colony as
well as per individual) than those from smaller populations
(Hager, 1941).
Read (1951) has summarized the available information
on the crowding effect in the commonly studied tapeworms,
Hymenolepis diminuta, H, nana, and Raillletina cesticUlus.
in terms of relative surface area (surface area per unit
weight).

As indicators of this relationship he used the

weight2'^ /weight and length2/length^ ratios obtained from
i

;

....

•

.

his own data and that of other workers.

He found that these

ratios were proportional to the logarithm of the number of
worms for infections above six to ten worms (Figure 1), a
finding consistent with the hypothesis that some factor re¬
quired by the worms as a function of the weight, and ob¬
tained through the body surface, is present in limited
amounts in the external environment,
Burlingame and Chandler (1941) showed that the crowding

Figure 1.

Relation of “relative surface area" (Weight2/^/
Weight) per worm to the number of worms in
Hymenolepia dimlnuta infections of varying in¬
tensity. Each point represents average worm
weight in a single rat host, (From Read, 1951).

Figure 2.

Relation of "relative surface area" (Length2/
Length^) per worm to the number of worms in
Moniliformis dubius infections of varying in¬
tensity. “Each point represents the average of
all worms of the given sex at the given level
of infection. (Data from Burlingame and Chand¬
ler, 1941).

SURFACE AREA

SURFACE AREA

RELATIVE

RELATIVE

WORMS)

(FEMALE WORMS)

(MALE
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.-18phenomenon was operative in the case of an acanthocephalan
of rats, Moniliformis duhius.

They found a “zone of viabil¬

ity” (approximately the second through the sixth tenth of
the gut, measuring from the pylorus) outside of which no
worms were able to survive.
effect was noted.

Within this zone, the crowding

Analysis of the data provided in their

Pig. 5 by the method of Read, using L2/lP as a measure of
relative surface area (Figure 2), shows close agreement with
the data from tapeworm infections, indicating that similar,
although not necessarily identical, mechanisms are operative
in producing the crowding effect in both groups. . This is
to be expected from the fact that both groups lack intesti¬
nal tracts, hence must absorb nutrients through the body
surface*
The crowding effect also affects larval stages, as has
been observed in this laboratory in the case of Raillietina
cesticillus cysticercoids in Tribolium confusum (Foster,
personal communication) j cysticercoids in heavy infections
develop more slowly and do not attain as large a size as
do those in lighter infections.

Similar findings have been

reported for Dipylidium caninum cysticercoids in,fleas
(Venard, 1938) and for Triaenophorus lucii procercoids in
Cyclops spp* (Micha.ilow, 1953)*

B.

Interspecific Relations
All three of Andrewartha and Birch*s subcategories of

-19other organisms of different kinds - predator's, competitors,
in the sense of sharing one or more common resources, and
modifiers of the environment - are probably represented in
interendoparasite relations.
Not all concomitant' infections result in interparasite
interactions.

Kartmaii'(195^) found no apparent interaction

between Trypanosoma lewisi. and Grahamella sp. in the .blood
of Hawaiian rats.

Rendtorff and Holt (1955) found no antago

nism and apparently no interact ion between Endolimax nana,
Entamoeba coli, and Iodamoeba butschlii in experimental in¬
fections in humans*
1954)

Somerville (in Andrewartha and Birch,

found no restriction of the range occupied by the

nematodes Trichostrongylus vitrinus and T. colubriformis
in sheep, or evidence of reduced numbers, in dual infections
There is a possibility, therefore, that parasites can live
close together in a host without materially affecting one
another* just as is often the case among free-living
animals*
1.

Predation

Cases Of predation by one parasite species on another
are quite rare, unless one considers predation of intestinal
bacteria by intestinal protozoa*

Only one other case has

come to my attention, that of the predation of Balantidium
coli on the ova of Triehuris trichiura (KLink and Burrows,
1955) .

Approximately Ifo of the trophozoites contained eggs,

20-
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:

some of which were partly digested.

Wo evidence was found

of ingestion of either hookworm or Heterodera marioni ova,
which were also present in the cecal contents.
2.

Competition

Cases of proven or presumptive interparasite competition
for food or other metabolites are few and far between, and
have only been demonstrated in vitro.

One of the few cases

in which competition has been definitely proven is the in¬
hibition of Trichomonas vaginalis in cultures by certain bac¬
teria that utilize the maltose or other carbohydrates neces¬
sary for the protozoa (Pray, 1952).

Another is the “direct

antagonism11 of certain species of bacteria on others (e.g.,
Aerobacter aerogenes inhibition of Bacillus subtilis and
Salmonella paratyphi. Gaffkya tetragena inhibition of
Bacillus spp., reported by Wynne and Norman, 1953)> shown
by Charlton (1955) to be due to competition for oxygen and/or
oxygenated substrates, resulting in a reduction of the Eh
below the critical value for the

,,

inhibited,, bacteria.

One might reasonably conclude from these facts that
in vivo competition is not an important factor in the ecology
of endoparasites.

This conclusion may be correct Insofar

as bacteria and/or protozoa are concerned, since, due to
their small size and the relative abundance of the common
resources, tremendous numbers would be necessary before 3uch

21-
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effects as were noticed in vitro,could occur in vivo.

Meta¬

zoan parasites, on the other hand, are at times large enough,
and could conceivably he competing for a metabolite that
was scarce enough, so that competition could be the limiting
factor in the size of the populations and/or their.reproduc¬
tive potential.
In a study dealing with strictly intestinal forms,
Cross (193*0 found an inverse relationship between the num¬
bers of Proteooephalus exlgus (sic) parasitizing ciscoes and
the numbers of an acanthocephalan of the genus Neoicanthorinchus (sic) in the same host.

Beck

(1950),

in a study on the

effects of various factors on the egg production of singleworm infections of Hymenolepis diminuta, encountered several
cases of accidental double infections with Moniliformis
dubius.

He concluded that there was little evidence of toxi¬

city of the acanthocephalan toward the tapeworm, although
there might be some crowding effects due to competition.

These

two studies and the subject of competition between metazoan
parasites will be considered in more detail in Section II C#

3«

Modification of Environment

Situations in which the environment of an endoparasite
is modified by another parasite are more common than either
of the two preceding types of interaction.

The most obvious

of these situations is that of cross-immunity, as exemplified
by the partial immunity to Schistosoma mansoni exhibited by
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mice after previous exposure to S. haematobium (Meleney and
Moore, 1953)»

Oliver-Gonzalez (1946a, 1.946b, 1953) has

shown that many of the common human helminths contain com¬
mon cuticular polysaccharide antigens, and Heynemah <(1953,
1954) has shown that immunity developed against the paren¬
teral phase of one of, these helminths, Hymenolepis nana, is
effective in greatly reducing the size of another, H, diminuta,
D. F. Stewart

(1956)

has reported an interesting case

of environmental modification resulting in complete or al¬
most complete elimination of both parasites involvedi
has shown that the

He

M

self-cure" characteristic of Haemonchus

contortus and/or various trichostrongyle infections in sheep
was due to the intake of infective larvae by sheep hypersensitized by previous exposures.

The hypersensitive reaction

was characterized by a transient rise in blood-histamine
levels, a skin-sensitivity to antigens derived from the
larvae, and the development of edema, increased peristalsis,
and a marked contraction of the infected portion of the ali¬
mentary tract.

The intake of larvae of the abomasal nema¬

todes H». contortus, Trichostrongylus axei or Ostertagia circumcincta by sensitized sheep caused self-cure, not only of
any of the abomasal nematodes, but also, of the duodenal nema¬
tode, T, colubriformis, although the reverse was not true.
Stewart suggested that the reaction was local in nature, and
that antigenic material:from larvae in the abomasum Could

-23readily pass on to the small Intestine, whereas the reverse
did not readily occur.
The resistance of mice to infection with Trichinella
spiralis, expressed as the reciprocal of the number of larvae
in the muscles, is greatly increased by concurrent infec¬
tions with Salmonella typhimurlum (Brewer, 1955)

the pre-

intestinal phase of Ancylostoma caninum (Cox, 1952a, 1952b,

1952c), especially when the latter were given orally, appar¬
ently due to local inflammation that interfered with the
establishment or the reproduction of the adult Trichinella.
Another case of increased resistance, appearing as an
inhibition of the titer of Western Equine Encephalitis virus
in canaries was associated with concurrent patent infections
with Plasmodium relicturn.

The suppression of the virus

titer was not correlated with the degree of parasitemia,
nor was it evident in the latent stages of the malarial in¬
fection.

In this case, the mechanisms are unknown (Barnett,

1956).
James (I93I) and Mayne and Young (1938) found that, in
induced dual infections with two species of human malaria,
one species quickly became dominant and the other disappeared.
Boyd and Kitchen (1937) followed two cases simultaneously
infected with Plasmodium vivax and P. falciparum over an ex¬
tended period and found a pattern of alternating dominance,
with one species absent or in very small numbers during
periods of dominance of the other species.

-24Tyzzer (1941) reported similar “interference" in the
rise of numbers of Bartonella sp. in concomitant infections
with Eperythrozoon coccoides. hut only in laboratory mice,
i

where the Bartonella were in an abnormal host and the E,
coccoides in a normal host.

In voles (Mlcrotus Pennsylvania

cus), in which Bartonella is in a normal host and E« coccoides
in an abnormal one, no interference was shown,
A classical case of interference between parasites, and
one that can be readily explained, is the inhibitory effect
of infections with Plasmodium or Borrelia on Treponema palli¬
dum,

The. temperature rise during paroxysms apparently sur¬

passes the thermal death point of the spirochete, often re¬
sulting in a complete elimination of the Treponema infection.
During the early part of this century various types of py¬
rexia were used therapeutically in general paretics to pro¬
duce the temperature rise; these methods were later replaced
by the use of Plasmodium species, especially P, vivax (re¬
viewed by Chapman, in Bispham, 1944),
The usual high degree of resistance of immune mice to
Hymenolepis nana has been broken down with concurrent infec¬
tions with Strongyloides (Brumpt, 1933)J migratory Nippostrongylus muris larvae (Larsh and Donaldson, 1944), and moderate
doses of Trichinella spiralis (Larsh and Campbell, 1952),
No explanation of these findings has been offered, but it
seems logical to assume that there is some common factor in
the host defenses.

-25Increased pathogenicity in cases of concurrent infec¬
tions with microorganisms have been observed both in the
clinic and in the laboratory.

The best known case is that

of swine influenza, in which Shope (1931) found, in the
laboratory, that the virus alone produced only a mild afe¬
brile form of the disease, and that Haemophilus influenzae
suis alone produced no disease at all, but that the combina¬
tion of the virus and the bacteria produced the usual clini¬
cal and pathological picture.

Later (1955) he showed that

in the presence of the virus, adverse weather could produce
the disease in the absence of Haemophilus, so the bacteria virus interaction is only one of the possible precipitating
agents for the disease.
Concurrent infections do not always affect a particu¬
lar organism in the 3ame way.

For example, if Plasmodium

berghei is administered to voles before, or within two weeks
of infections with Schistosoma mansoni, the malarial infec¬
tions show high parasitemias, result in a high proportion
of fatalities, and, if death does not result, generally be¬
come chronic rather than showing the moderate parasitemias
of few weeks duration with low mortality rates characteris¬
tic of £. berghei infections alone (Yoeli, 1956).

A com¬

pletely different result was obtained by Yoeli when he ad¬
ministered the plasmodia four to seven weeks after the
schistosomes.

The resulting infections were characterized

by their mildness (no‘deaths were recorded), a decreased

-26incidence of infection, and low parasitemias in those that
did develop,
The breakdown in resistance in the former situation
(similar results were obtained in concomitant infections
with P. berghei and Trypanosoma, lewisi by Hughes and Tatum*

1956) was attributed to the overtaxing of some common factor
in the physiological defenses of the host.

The added re¬

sistance found in the infections with P.-* berghei which were
delayed for a longer period of time Yoeli attributed to a
marked increase in phagocytic power due to. the stimulation
of the reticulo-endothelial system by the schistosome in¬
fection.
Similarly* concurrent infections with a particular
organism do not necessarily have the same effects on differ¬
ent species of other organisms.

For example* concurrent

pathological virus or bacterial/infections seem to have
different effects on two intestinal nematodes; of hogs,*
Oesophagostomum dentatum tends to leave the host* as indi¬
cated by a reduction in the proportion of heavy infections
and an increase in the proportions of negative animals in
those hogs appearing at the slaughter house with natural
concurrent cholera or erysipelas infections•

Ascaris lumbri

coides* on the other hand> maintained its numbers in the
diseased animals (Tarczynski* 1955)*

These effects could

be due to the fever caused by the bacterial or viral in¬
fections* which would probably have more effect on the

-27parenteral 0. dentatum than the luminal A. lumbricoides.
Coexisting organisms of particular kinds may affect
one another in more than one way.

This is best illustrated

by the relationship between bacteria dnd Entamoeba histolyti¬
ca.

Numerous studies prior to 1950 showed the apparent

indispensability of bacteria or their products for the in
vitro growth of the araebae.

That this necessity was due in

part to the requirement of the amebae for an anaerobic or
micro-aerobic environment wa3 shown by Snyder and Meleney
(19^3)*

The discovery that the bacteria could be replaced

by Trypanosoma cruzi (Phillips and Rees, 1950) or by tissue
culture cells (Shaffer et al., 1953) brought with it the
idea that the residual growth factor(s) present in the bac¬
teria were also present in other living cells, an idea previ¬
ously suggested by the growth of amebae in bacteria-free
host tissues.

These discoveries cast considerable doubt on

the requirement of the bacteria as a necessary part of the
environment for the survival of the lumen forms of the
amebae.

However, bacteria were recognized as important

accessory aids to invasion of the mucosa, a conclusion
reached by Nauss and Rappaport (1940) after they had summar¬
ized the available evidence on the influence of bacteria on
amebic invasion.

Phillips et al. (195^) found that in germ-

free guinea pigs E. histolytica neither invaded the mucosa
nor survived for longer than five days.

Amebae in monocon-
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taminated and control guinea pigs (those with a normal com¬
plement of intestinal bacteria) showed normal growth/ survi¬
val, and invasion of the mucosa.

This work definitely es¬

tablished the necessity of bacteria, not only for invasion,
but also for normal survival of the amebae in the intesti¬
nal lumen.
Xrupp

(1956)

found that non-patent nematodiasis with

Toxocara canis larvae in guinea pigs significantly increased
the amebic invasion of the liver, although there was no
demonstrable effect on the cecal invasion.

$0 evidence of

association of the amebae with tissue changes due to the
ascarid larvae was found, and the increased invasion of the
liver was attributed to the opening of portals for the
amebae by the migrating larvae.
Migrating larvae may also provide portals of entry for
neurotropic viruses, as indicated by a case of poliomyelitis
associated with an ascarid larvae in the brain of a child
(Beautyman and Woolf,
Shoho

(1952)

I95I)

and by the work of Innes and

on Setaria and Japanese B Encephalitis.

The

same facts can also be explained by a direct transportation
of the viruses across the blood-brain barrier by internal
or external contamination of the migrating worms, as pointed
out by Chandler (1956)*

The latter possibility, only slight

ly more intimate than that of provision of portals of entry,
is suggested by the studies of Shope (1941) and Syverton
et al. (1947), summarized in the following section.
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Phoresis

Several well authenticated cases of transportation of
one parasite from host to host by another endoparasite are
known.

The swine lungworm, Metastrongylus apri, has been

shown to carry the swine influenza virus, with transmission
through the eggs and the larvae of the nematode (Shope,
1941)•

Heterakis gallinae, the cecal nematode of poultry,

similarly transmits Histomonas meleagridis, the causal agent
of “blackhead*’ of turkeys, through its eggs and larvae
(Tyzzer, 1934; Wehr, 1954).

The fluke Nanophyetes salmincola

has been shown to carry the agent of “salmon poisoning",
Neorickettsia helminthoeca, to dogs (interestingly reviewed
by Philip, 1955).
Shope (1948), in discussing the phoretic relationships
of helminths and disease agents, stated, “...the epidemio¬
logical mechanism involved is so admirably suited to insure
the prolonged survival of each of the diseases that it would
be strange indeed if Nature abandoned such a mechanism after
only three applications*

My guess is that'other cases in

which helminths serve as intermediate hosts will be discov¬
ered."

His guess, and that of many other parasitologists,

was immediately substantiated when Syverton et al* (1947)
showed that a worm chosen at random, Trichinella spiralis,
was capable of transmitting a virus chosen at random, that
of lymphocytic choriomeningitis.

Later, Burrows and Swerd-

low (1956) found evidence that Enterobiu3 vermlculari3, the
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common human pinvorm, is a probable vector of Dientamoeba
fragilis.

Such a relationship had long been suspected due to

the similarity of D. fragilis to H. meleagridis and the ab¬
sence of any cyst or transmitt able form of any kind.

C.

Statement of the Problem
The foregoing review indicates the paucity of studies

concerned with the interrelations of parasites, especially
helminths.

Most of the ones involving helminths have been

concerned with tissue parasites or those with tissue stages,
such as Trichinella spiralis, hippostrongylus muris, or
Hymenolepis nana»

Since all of these worms stimulate hostal

tissue or immunological responses, the studies have naturally
been concerned more with these reactions, hence the effects
of modification of the environment, rather than with the
effects of competition.

The worms are all small in relation

to the size of their habitat, so large numbers would be
necessary before any effects of competition would be evident,
and even then such effects would probably be less conspicuous
than the effects of modification of the environment.
The only work done on strictly intestinal, lumen-feed¬
ing helminths, which, due to their size, might be most likely
to interfere with each other by competitive mechanisms, has
been quite superficial•

The inverse relationship found by

Cross between the number of tapeworms and the number of
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Acanthocephala in ciscoes (Table I) might be taken as evi¬
dence of competition between the two, with the first species
to arrive in the individual fish in sufficient numbers
"cornering the marketV on any metabolites for which they
might be competing,, except that the tapeworms. are: usually
attached to the gastric caeca and the acanthocephalans are
usually found near the middle of the intestine *

1

Although

the acanthocephalans could easily be affected by absorption of
some necessary metabolite by the tapeworms before it reached
the intestine, it is difficult to conceive of a mechanism
whereby competition could affect the tapeworm.

However,

it is equally as difficult to conceive of any non-specific
immunity to superinfection, since, without closer contact
between parasite and host tissue:than is believed to ex¬
ist, no antigenic material would reach ho3t ceils, hence
no immunization should take place..

The mechanism in¬

volved is evidently*much; more complex than anything suggested to date. , ,,

. ■

Beck's data, on the accidental infections with Monili¬
formis dubiua which he encountered in his rats infected with
Hymenolepis, diminuta., are rather, difficult! to analyze due to
the multiplicity of variables... All the accidental dual infeetions were encountered during:the course of an experi¬
ment testing the .effects, of a .deficient diet: and aritUitrln
"S" (a chorionic,gonadotropin),on normal and castrated
male and female rats.

* The data from female rats show no

-32significant differences between the egg production by the
worms in single and dual infections, but the egg production
by the worms in the male rats was significantly lower in the
dual infections than in the single infections (Table XI).
The effects of the deficient diet, of castration, and of
antuitrin "S'* were parallel in the single and dual infec¬
tions (Figure

3),

Beck's conclusion that there was little

evidence of "toxicity", although there might have been some
influence through the effects of crowding or competition,
seems to be substantiated.
These two studies indicated that the relationship be¬
tween acanthocephalans and tapeworms might profitably be
studied, especially since no other controlled experiments
utilizing strictly lumen-feeding forms have been made.

The

organisms selected for such a study were Hymenolepis diminuta and Moniliformis dubius.
These two particular helminths were selected for a com¬
bination of several reasons.

First, both are strictly lumen¬

feeding forms which absorb food through the body surface and
use similar metabolites, at least in the form of carbohydrates
(Laurie,

1956),

making competition very possible.

Second,

both are limited, in single-species infections (spoken of
hereafter as single infections), primarily by the crowding
effect rather than by any host reactions, as has been shown
by Burlingame and Chandler (1941) for Moniliformis and by
Chandler (1939) for Hymenolepis.

Third, both occupy the same
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general area of the gut; that is, the anterior two-thirds
of the small intestine, again enhancing the probability of
competition between them.
Two practical considerations fill out the list.

The

life cycles of the two forms are remarkably similar, with
both developing in rodents as definitive hosts and in in¬
sects as intermediate hosts - M. dubius in cockroaches and
H, diminuta in a variety of beetles and other insects.

The

time required for maturation varies,,however, with H» dimin¬
uta: completing its development in two to three weeks in both
intermediate and definitive hosts and M# dubius requiring
four to five weeks in the roach and seven to eight weeks in
the rodent.

Finally, and most important from a practical

standpoint, both were readily available#

H# diminuta has

been maintained in meal beetles (Tenebrio) and laboratory
rats in the Rice Institute laboratories for many years#
M. dubius, although not established in the laboratory, was
readily available in rats and cockroaches at local granaries,
An additional reason for using H. diminuta is that its
metabolism is probably better known than that of any other
helminth due to extensive research projects utilizing this
worm, both in the laboratories at Rice and elsewhere.

Hence,

a base of knowledge exists on which to build postulates as
to the mechanisms involved in the production of any effects
of dual infections that might be discovered.

Unfortunately,

such a base of knowledge does not exist for M# dubius, but it
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is being utilized as an experimental animal in studies of
the metabolism of the Aoanthocephala in the laboratories
at Johns Hopkins, and the first results of this project are
now beginning to, appear, so the foundations for such a base
of knowledge are being laid.
In summary, therefore, if competition is an important
factor in regulating the reproductive potential or other
characteristics of endoparasites, it would probably be opera¬
tive between H, diminuta and M. dubius, and if it occurs in
concomitant infections with these two helminths, there is a
good possibility of determining its mechanisms,

A study

was therefore undertaken on the mutual relationships in con¬
current infections with H, diminuta and M. dubius.
The timing of the administration of the two worms might
be quite important, as suggested by Yoeli*s work on Plasmo¬
dium berghei - Schistosoma mansoni infections.

Experiments

were therefore set up in the following manners
A. Simultaneous double infections.

The effects of simul

taneous establishment and concurrent growth was to be tested
by administering both species at the same time.
B. Short-delay double infections.

The effects of prior

establishment of one worm on the establishment and subse¬
quent growth of the other was to be studied by delaying the
administration of the second worm species until the first
was established, but not mature.
0.

Long-delay double infections.

The effects of patent
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infections of one worm on the establishment and growth of
the second species was to be studied by delaying the admini¬
stration of the second species until the first was mature
and producing eggs.
Presentation of the data from these studies in Section
IV has been arranged essentially as outlined above.

Studies

designed to show the effect of host sex have been treated
in Section IV A (Simultaneous Double Infections).

TABLE I.

Acanthoeephalan and Tapeworm Infestations in
Ciscoes,

(Adapted from Cross, 193*0

Limits of Infestation Number
of
Fish

Average
Tapeworm
Infestation

Average
Aeanthoeephala
Infestation

28 tapeworms or more

23

42,09

1.9

15-25 tapeworms

13

19.53

7.3

1 - 15 tapeworms

45

6,62

20 acanthoeephala or more

12

1.33

10-20 acanthoeephala

22

11,7

1-10 acanthoeephala

45

19.87

4,21

all fish

92

16.92

8.3

9*62
27.0
13.59
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TABLE II.

Effects of Concurrent Moniliformis dubius Infec¬
tions on Egg Production by Singly-established
Hymenolepis dimlnuta in Male Rats.

(Prom data

given by Beck, 1950)

Group

Normal Single#

Number of
Determinations

14

Eggs/24 Hrs.
(Mean ± S.D.*)
(X1000)

152 ±

27

Normal Double##

14

104 ±

25

Castrate Single

7

61 ±

18

Castrate Double

*

7

4.7

0.0001

2.4

0.034

36 ± 18

Standard Deviation.
Student’s t score*
Probability of Null Hypothesis (0*05 is significant at the
5$ level).

#

Without concurrent Moniliformis infection.

##

With concurrent Moniliformis infection.
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Effects of diet, Antuitrin uSn, and concurrent Moniliformis dubius infection on egg
production by singly-established Hymenolepis diminuta in normal and castrate male
rats. Arrows labeled *'M. dubius ova1' in¬
dicate the first appearance of these ova in
the feces of an individual rat*
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Host Animals
All rats used in this study were obtained from Sprague-

Dawley, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin,

All weighed 150-175 grams

at the initiation of the experiment in which they were used,
and all rats for any one experiment came from a single
shipment and were all of the same sex.

In two of the experi¬

ments only female rats were used, in all of the others only
males were used.
Upon arrival at the laboratory the rats were placed,
in groups of ten, in wire cages, 13" wide, lV high, and
24*' deep.

They were provided ad libitum with Purina Labora¬

tory Rat Chow and constantly supplied with water from a
bottle.
In order to prevent any contamination of the animals
with extraneous parasites derived from arthropods, and to
avoid the danger of spreading the Moniliformis infection
to the cockroaches occasionally present in the animal house,
the entire stock of rats was kept in ah insect-proof screened
cage 6’ high, 7* long, and 2-|* deep.

This cage was opened

only for the purposes of feeding, watering, or moving rats.
The cage was kept in an air-conditioned animal house.
Insects were found in the cage on only one occasion,
early in July, 1956, near the end of the second experiment.
At this time several Tribolium sp. adults, excellent inter-
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mediates fop H, dlmlnuta, were found in the cage.

These

beetles were probably introduced into the cage by means of
contaminated food, since they were discovered following an
influx of the Tribolium into the animal house, presumably
with chicken feed, although they soon spread to the other
food stores.

When the animals used in the second experiment

were killed and the worms harvested, two animals which had not
been intentionally infected with Hymenolepis showed evidence
of contaminationj each harbored a single, mature H, diminuta.
Data collected from these two rats were discarded*

No ad¬

ditional evidence of contamination was discovered* no other
rats harbored more than the expected number of tapeworms,
nor were any abnormally, small or immature worms encountered.
The cage was immediately cleaned thoroughly and painted in¬
side and out with a DDT suspension.

The food stores were

fumigated and all incoming food was thoroughly inspected to
prevent further contamination.

Subsequent repeated examina¬

tions failed to disclose any evidence of insects, either in
the cage or in the food.

On three subsequent occasions a

single tapeworm in excess of the number supposedly adminis¬
tered to the rat was found at harvest.

In all probability

these were due to accidental administration of supernumerary
cysticercoids at the time of infection, and not to contamina¬
tion during the developmental period of the other worms.
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Hymenolepis diminuta
The Hymenolepis diminuta used in these experiments is

a highly rat-adapted strain that has been maintained in the
laboratories of the Rice Institute for the past 18 years*
Adults used as a source of eggs were maintained in male
Sprague-Dawley rats especially infected for that purpose*
Gysticercoids were obtained from grain beetles, Tenebrio molitor, in which tremendously heavy infections can
develop, with up to 1500 cysticercoids in a single beetle.
There is a major disadvantage in the use of this beetle,
however, since the adult life of the beetle, about one month,
is only a week or two longer than the 2 to 3 weeks necessary
for the maturation of the cysticercoids.
larvae cannot be infected.

The long-lived

Hence, infection of freshly

emerged adults is imperative.
Pupae were isolated by weekly sifting of the stock
cultures and placed in fingerbowls with a fresh supply of
wheat bran, but with no source of moisture*

One week after

isolation, the freshly emerged adults were transferred to
a clean, empty fingerbowl and Infected by means of a paste
of concentrated eggs from the feces of infected rats and
mashed apple, spread on a small piece of filter paper.

The

paste-spread filter paper was left as the sole food and mois¬
ture source for the beetles for a period of three days, by
which time the paste, and much of the filter paper, was

-39completely eaten.

Fresh wheat bran was then added; the

beetles were kept on that diet, with the periodical addi¬
tion of fresh bran and pieces of apple, prunes, or raisins
for moisture, for at least 20 days to allow time for the
maturation of the cysticercoids before the latter were
harvested for infection of the rat hosts.
The original stock of Tenebrio was established in the
laboratory about 1939, and has been maintained since*

Since

the beetles reproduce only once a year, but different strains
emerge and mate at different times of the year, new stocks
have been added periodically so that the beetles in the
laboratory now reproduce at all times of the year.

Obvi¬

ously such a stock has no genetic purity.

0.

Moniliformis dubius
The Moniliformis dubius used in this study were initi¬

ally obtained from naturally infected cockroaches3 Periplaneta americana, collected at the Port Houston Granary, Hous¬
ton, Texas.

On three other occasions naturally infected

roaches from the same location were used to supplement those
infected in the laboratory.

This stock obviously has no

genetic purity.
Adult Moniliformis dubius used as a source of eggs were
maintained in male Sprague-Dawley rats especially infected
for that purpose, or used as controls in experimental work.
Since it proved impossible to obtain eggs in sufficient
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to kill the rats to obtain the female worms.

These were

removed from the gut, the posterior end of each was cut off,
and the contents of the body cavity of one worm stripped
directly onto a small piece of filter paper on which a small
piece of apple had been crushed.

Ten female worms treated
•3

in the same way produced an average of 1,310mm

of body

cavity contents per worm, with an average egg count of 3*655
eggs/mm^.

Approximately 40$ of these were mature, thus

approximately 2 million mature eggs were administered on
each filter paper.
Groups of 10 - 25 moderate sized (15 - 30 mm. in length)
immature roaches were removed from stock terraria to small
empty museum jars, where they were maintained without food
or water until infected.

A period of one to two weeks was

found to be the optimum pre-infection starvation period]
more roaches became infected and more cystacanths developed
than with longer or shorter starvation periods.
One or two filter papers spread with the apple and egg
mixture were then placed in the museum jar and left over¬
night.

The roaches fed almost immediately, and by the next

morning all of the apple-egg paste, and most of the filter
paper, was eaten.

Water and dry rolled oats were then

added, and the roaches maintained on that diet for at least
five weeks to allow time for the maturation of the cysta¬
canths before the latter were harvested for infection of

-41the rats.
The number of cystacanths recovered from these labora¬
tory-infected roaches ranged from one to over two hundred
in individual roaches, averaging 25-30/infected roach, with
considerably more in the roaches from some well-infected
groups.

Almost all of these were normal, apparently mature

cystacanths.

A few roaches in each group were uninfected.

The number of cystacanths recovered from naturallyinfected roaches ranged from 1 to 147 in individual roaches,
averaging 5-lo/infected roach.

During the warmer months

about 50$ of the roaches were infected, but this percentage
fell off to less than 1$ during the colder months (November
through March, representing acquisition of infections from
about October to February).

This decrease in percentage

infected is probably due to the habits of the roaches; during
the colder weather they move into the buildings, where they
have less access to rat feces and where grain dust is
readily available as food.

Approximately 50$ of these cysta¬

canths were immature or abnormal.
The original laboratory stock of Periplaneta was ob¬
tained from Uncle Johnny's Mills in Houston, in December,
1955.

Roaches from this location had been found to be in¬

fected in previous years, but an examination of a sample of
the roaches collected revealed no cystacanths, undoubtedly
due to the elimination of rats from the premises.

Small

roaches from collections made at other locations, and adults
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captured in the animal house at the Rice Institute, were
occasionally added to the stock cultures*

The stock cultures

were maintained in five and ten gallon glass terraria on a
diet of rolled oats*

Small dishes of water were added to

provide moisture and humidity.
D.

Infection of the Definitive Host
Cysticercoids and cystacanths used to infect rats were

obtained from infected Tenebrio and Periplaneta, respective¬
ly, by trimming off the wings, legs, and hbad, teasing apart
the abdomen under saline, and removing all larvae found to
a container of saline.

These were then examined for appar¬

ent maturity and normality and all abnormal and/or immature
larvae discarded.

After the desired number of larvae were

obtained, the cysticercoids usually from 1-5 beetles, and
the cystacanths from 25-50 roaches, individual doses of the
desired number of larvae were counted under the low power
of the dissecting microscope and fed to rats with a pipette.
All rats were marked by means of a system of ear punches to
avoid possible subsequent errors in identification.
E*

Harvesting Adult Worms
Since previous work had shown that the duration of in¬

fection appreciably affects the characteristics of Monili¬
formis infections, but not Hymenolepis infections, all in¬
fections in rats were terminated 10-12 weeks after the ad-
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ministration of the Moniliformis cystacanths, after the
acanthoeephala were mature, hut before there was a.signifi¬
cant loss of exhausted males.

Hymenolepis controls (from

rats given only Hymenolepis) were harvested at the same
time.

All rats were killed hy cervical dislocation#

The

small intestine was immediately removed to a long, wax-bot¬
tomed dissection pan, stretched, and split open*

A prelimin¬

ary study indicated that this stretching could be duplicated
repeatedly with an approximate error of only 5$.

The loca¬

tion of the attachment point of each worm was then marked
with a pin and the worms removed to isotonic KOI.

The

length of the stretched intestine and the distance of each
worm from the pyloric end of the intestine were then meas¬
ured#

The worms were lightly pressed between two sheets of

filter paper to remove excess moisture, weighed on a torsion
balance, placed in marked vials, and frozen for future use.
The entire operation was completed within fifteen minutes
to one-half hour after the death of the host.
Wet weight data on -Hymenolepis were supplemented by
data obtained in one experiment on the length of the relaxed
worms.

For this determination, the tapeworms, after weigh¬

ing, were placed in tap water at room temperature until no
further contraction was evident on stimulation.
took 2-3 hours •

This usually

The worms were then ribboned out on glass,

without stretching, and measured.
Moniliformis obtained in the same experiment were relaxed

in the same way until no contraction of the proboscis was
evident.

These Acanthocephala were at least partly coiled

even when fully relaxed; measurements were therefore made
on the greater curvature of the worm.
The results of these measurements gave a high degree
of correlation with the results of wet weight determina¬
tions when worms from groups of host animals were compared*
but not when individual worms were; compared.

Variation in

the latter was probably due to the observed variations in
the diameter of the worms.

The length determinations were

also found to be less reliable and required lengthy handl¬
ing procedures; hence they were subsequently discontinued,
F.

Presentation of the Data
The mean and standard deviation of the wet weights of

each species of worm from each group of rats were determined
Since the female Moniliformis are markedly larger than the
males* the two sexes were analyzed separately.

Differences

between the means of the various groups were tested for
statistical significance by means of the Student*s "t" test
(as given in Treloar, 1951)j which is especially designed
for use with small samples,
The data on the lengths of the two worm species* and
on the attachment points of the Hymenolepis, were also
analyzed by this method*
The majority of the data are presented by means of

-45‘'stepped*1 tables, which are seldom used, and possibly unfami¬
liar.

The following diagram and explanation may serve as a

helpful introduction to this type of table.
The labeled squares at the top of each column
(indicated by the letters A - D in the diagram at
the right and in Table IV) contain an abbreviated

D

A
B 1
0 2 3
4 5 6

designation of the infection-group characterized, the number
of worms recovered, and the mean plus or minus the standard
deviation of the measure being reported.

The abbreviation

S indicates a single-species infection, D indicates a double
infection, that is, one in which both species were administer¬
ed.

For example, square 0 in Table IV indicates that 84

Hymenolepls were recovered from a group of rats that were ad¬
ministered 5 Hymenolepis cysticercoids and 10 Moniliformis
cystacanths, and that these worms had a mean wet weight of

253 milligrams, with a standard deviation of 161 mg.
The difference (d) between the means of two groups may
be read from the square (numbered) formed by the intersection
.

<

of the column of one group and the row of the other group.
For example, to find in Table IV the difference between
worms from a 5 worm single infection (square A) and a 5 worm
double infection (square C), consult square 3.
The numbered squares also contain the Student*s "t”
score and the probability (p) of the null hypothesis (the
statistical probability that the results are due to chance
sampling errors) characteristic of the difference between
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the means*

-

The 1$ criterion for statistical significance*

corresponding to a "p" value of 0.01* has been adopted in
this study* and all differences that are significant at this
or lower levels of probability have been marked with an
asterisk*
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
'

A.

i

,

<

Simultaneous Double Infections
Two experiments were designed to show the characteris¬

tics of simultaneous double infections and to differentiate
any effects of concurrent infections from those of crowding.
In the first experiment, the following infection schedule
was used, with each group consisting of five male rats:
1) 5 cysticercoids of Hymenolepis diminuta,
2) 10 cysticercoids,
3) 10 cystacanths of Moniliformis dubius,
4) 20 cystacanths,
5) 5 cysticercoids of Hymenolepis plus 10 cystacanths
of Moniliformis.
6) 10 cysticercoids plus 20 cystacanths,
In the second experiment, the following infection
schedule was used, this time with five female rats in each
group:
1) 5 cysticercoids of Hymenolepis diminuta,
2) 10 cysticercoids,
3) 20 cysticercoids,
4) 10 cystacanths of Moniliformis dubius.
5) 20 cystacanths,
6) 40 cystacanths,
7) 5 cysticercoids of H. diminuta plus 10 cystacanths
of M. dubius .
8) 10 cysticercoids plus 10 cystacanths,
9) 10 cysticercoids plus 20 cystacanths.
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As discussed in the section on materials and methods,
•N

all rats were sacrificed and the worms harvested between ten
and twelve weeks after the administration of the Moniliformis
cystacanths, when the aeanthocephalans had matured, but be¬
fore significant numbers had dropped out of the host.
The infections with 20 cystacanths of M. dublus and
the aeanthocephalans in the double infections with 10 Hymenolepis plus 20 Moniliformis from the first experiment failed
to develop, though the reasons for this were not ascertained.
In the following discussion of the data from the other
groups, single-species infections will be termed "single in¬
fections" and concurrent infections with both species will
be termed "double infections",

1.

Percent Establishment
Data obtained on the percentage of the administered

larvae that were recovered on autopsy as mature worms are
summarized in Table III.
tently high proportion

(83

The data Indicate that a consis¬
to 94$) of the Hymenolepis dimin-

uta succeeded in establishing themselves in the rat given
single infections, and in all but one group of those given
double infections,, even when 10 or 20 cysticercoids were
administered.

This level of establishment is considerably

higher than that obtained by Chandler (1943) with the same
strain of tapeworms and probably reflects the higher degree
of adaptation of the strain to rats, especially those of

-49the Sprague-Dawley strain, in which they have been maintained
for the last several years.

The percent establishment is

apparently unaffected by host sex (the average percent estab¬
lishment in all the male rat3 in the experiment was 88.6$, in
the female rats, 89.0$) or, in 5 "worm Hymenolepis infections
at least, by concurrent infection with 10 Moniliformis dubius
(average for all single species infections was 88.9$, for
concurrent infections with 10 M* dubius, 91.2$).
However, only 46$ of the administered cysticercoids
became established in the female rats given 10 Hymenolepis
plus 10 Moniliformis, and only 60$ in those given 10 Hymeno¬
lepis plus 20 Moniliformis.

These results are probably

spurious.
Insofar as Moniliformis is concerned, the data indicate
a much lower and considerably more erratic level of estab¬
lishment.

However, at least in female rats, there is an

apparent negative correlation between the percent establish¬
ment and the number of larvae of both species administered,
as shown by the following progressively lower establishment
values t
10 Moniliformis - 48$
10 Moniliformis plus 10 Hymenolepis - 22$
20 Moniliformis - 20$
40 Moniliformis - 17$
The apparently non-specific effect of numbers suggests
competition for space and/or some nutrient that is limited
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Establishment of Hymenolepis diminuta and Monili¬
formis dubius in Single and Double Infections.

Group

No. of
Rats

Larvae Ad¬ Worms Re¬
ministered covered

Percent
Estab¬
lishment

Hymenolepis
Male Rats
Single (5)

29

3.45

125

86.2

Double (5 + 10M)

17

85

79

92.8

Single (5)

21

105

92

83.6

Single (10)

5

50

47

94.0

Single (20)

5

100

89

89.0

Double (5 + 10M)

6

30

26

86.6

Double (10 + 10M)

5

50

23

46.0

Double (10+20M)

6

60

36

60.0

Single (10)

30

300

130

43.3

Double (10 + 5H)

19

190

135

71.2

Single (10)

10

100

48

48.0

Single (20)

4

80

16

20.0

Single (40)

5

200

34

17.0

Double (10 + 52)

6

60

23

38.3

Double (10+10H)

5

5°

11

22.0

Double (20+10H)

6

60

21

17.5

Female Rats

Moniliformis
Male Rats

Female Rats

-50in quantity.
This trend doe3 not appear to he operative in male
rats, in ■which significantly more acanthocephalans became
established in 5 Hymenolepis plus 10 Moniliformis double
infections than in any other group in either sex host.

This

phenomenon will be discussed further in Section B-l (Percent
Establishment in Short-delay Infections), where additional
pertinent data are available.
2.

Attachment Points

Figure 4 illustrates the distribution, as indicated by
points of attachment, of Hymenolepis, and Figure 5 and 6 the
distribution of Moniliformis, in the gut of rats infected
with one or both species,

The most striking difference to

be noted in a comparison of the graphs is the marked differ¬
ence in the distribution of Hymenolepis in single and double
infections.

In five-worm single infections, most of the

Hymenolepis attach, very close to the pylorus (the modal at¬
tachment point is in the interval between 5 and 10$ of the
gut posterior to the pylorus), resulting in a markedly skewed
distribution of the attachment points of these worms.

About

6£$ of the attachment points fall in the class intervals be¬
tween 5 and

25$

of .the gut, * and 81$ of the worms attach an¬

terior to the 30$ point.

In five-worm double infections, the

Hymenolepis have an approximately normal distribution (in
the statistical sense), with most of the tapeworms consider-

-51ably posterior to the pylorus (the modal attachment point
and the mean both lie in the 40-45$ interval).

53$ of the

attachment points lie between 30 and 60$ of the gut, with 85$
of the worms attaching posterior to the 25$ point.

These

figures indicate how slight is the degree of overlap between
the tiro distributions.
Additional proof of the difference between the two dis¬
tributions was obtained through the application of Student*s
"t" test to the data.

The difference (23$) between the mean

attachment point in five-worm single infections (19$) and
that in five-worm double infections (42$) was found to have
a "t" value of 7.18, corresponding to a probability (that
the results were due to chance) of much less than 0.0001.
A very important factor in the ecology of the Hymenolepls in double infections can readily be seen by a compari¬
son of the graphs - the tapeworms usually attach posterior
to the Moniliformis.

Therefore, any inhibition due to the

toxic effects of the metabolic products of one worm on the
other, or competition, would be expected to affect the
Hymenolepis rather than the Moniliformis.
A comparison of the graphs will also indicate that fe¬
male Moniliformis generally attach anterior to the males,
and apparently have a shorter "zone of viability" than do
the males.

The. occasional male or female worms found in

the posterior part of the gut are usually small and appear
to be on their way out of the host, a condition similar to
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tliat found "by Burlingame and Chandler (19^1).

The “zone

of viability" indicated by this data, which apparently has
its posterior limit anterior to the 50$ level, of the gut,
is somewhat shorter than that determined by Burlingame.and
Chandler,

However, these authors were using considerably

larger numbers of worms, which, would probably tend to force
some of the worms to live in marginal areas3 hence lengthen¬
ing the apparent zone of. viability*,

In addition, Burlingame

and Chandler measured the gut, and the distance of the at¬
tachment points from the pylorus, after fixation in 70$
alcohol, thus shrinking the gut to about 80 - 120 cm#, where
as in this study the gut was stretched to about 135 - 150
cm. before the measurements were taken*

The attachment

points were expressed in percentages of the total length
of the gut in each study, but, even so, the measurements
may not be strictly comparable #The effects of concurrent Hyaienolepis infections on
the attachment points of the Moniliformis are readily seen.
Both sexes tend to attach farther anteriorly than in single
infections.

In addition, a few males attach posterior to

the usual zone of viability*

Most of these were apparently

dropping out, but some were of normal, size and appearance,
indicating that they may have been attached in, a marginal
zone not occupied in single infections.

Figure t*

Effects of concurrent Moniliformis dubius
infection on the distribution within the
host intestine of Hymenolepis diminuta.

Figure 5.

Effects of concurrent Hymenolepis diminuta
infection on the distribution within the
host intestine of male Moniliformis dubius

6*

Effects of concurrent Hymenolepis diminuta
infection on the distribution within the
host intestine of female Moniliformis
dubius.

Figure
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3.

Wet Weights
Data on the wet weights of Hymenolepis diminuta in

single and simultaneous-double infections are summarized
in Tables IV - VI*

Table IV shows the characteristics of

infections in male rats.

The effect of crowding i3 shown by

the size of the worms in the ten-worm single infections,
which are significantly smaller than those in the five-worm
single infections.

Tapeworms from single infections of

either dosage are very significantly larger than those from
double infections.

Of particular interest is the signifi¬

cant difference between the tapeworms developing from tenworm single and 5 Hymenolepis plus 10 Moniliformis double
infections.

The total worm weight, even including the Monili¬

formis . is much smaller in the double infections (approxi¬
mately 2000 mg. Hymenolepis plus 1900 mg. Moniliformis) than
in the single infections (5700 mg. average), indicating that
the cause Is not physical crowding or competition for space.
Data from the much better series from female rats are
summarized in Table V.

The progressive decline in mean

weight of the worms developing from 5, 10, and 20 cysticercoid infections shows the effects of crowding very well.
The progressive decline in the weights of the tapeworms devel¬
oping from the 5 Hymenolepis plus 10 Moniliformis. 10 Hymenolepls plus 10 Moniliformis and 10 Hymenolepis plus 20 Monili¬
formis double infections, although statistically insignifi¬
cant, may possibly indicate the results of the crowding effect

-5^super imposed on the effects of concurrent infections.
The larger series of infections in female rats provide
data allowing for a more precise estimate of the effect of
Moniliformis on the weight attained by Hymenolepis than was
possible from the data obtained on infections in male rats.
The worms from all groups of doubly-infected rats were sig¬
nificantly smaller than those from the five- or ten-cysticercoid infections of Hymenolepis alone, but were within the
same weight range as the worms from 20 cysticercoid Hymeno¬
lepis infections.

The total worm burden in the latter group

averaged about 3700 mg., as opposed to approximately 1200 mg.
of H. dlminuta and 500 mg. of M. dubius in the 5 Hymenolepis
plus 10 Moniliformis double infections.

These data indicate,

even more clearly than the data from infections in male rats,
that the differences in size of the tapeworms in single and
double infections cannot be ascribed to mere physical crowd¬
ing.
Table VI summarizes the data on the effects of host sex
on the wet weights of H. diminuta in single and double infec¬
tions.

The environment provided in the intestine of the

female rat is evidently less favorable for the growth of
Hymenolepis than is that provided in the intestine of the
male rat.

Evidence for this conclusion is given by the con¬

sistently larger size of worms developing from single infec¬
tions in male rats over those developing in single infections
of similar size in female rats, and the approximate similar-

-55ity in size of tapeworms developing from five-cysticercoid
infections in female rats With that of ten-cysticercoid in¬
fections in male r^ts,

This inhibition may be the result of

a dietary deficiencysince, as has been mentioned above,
Addis and Chandler (19M) have shown that a factor present in
brewer’s yeast and liver extracts is necessary for normal
growth in female rats but not in sexually mature male rats.
The heavier worms do reflect the larger size of the male rats,
as Read and Rothman (1957) found for H* dimlnuta in rats of
the ¥istar strain.

Further experimentation would be neces¬

sary in both cases to determine whether the inhibition found,
was due to the dietary factor (definitely not involved in Read’s
study, since both male and female rats were given brewer’s
yeast), to the space available in the host, or to come other
basic metabolic difference between the host sexes♦
The inhibition due to sex is not, however, as severe
as that due to concurrent infection with Moniliformis* as
evidenced by the weights of the worms developing from tencysticercoid single infections in female rats, which are
significantly higher than those of worms developing ih male
rats with dual infections of
formis.

5

Hymenolepis plus 10 Monili¬

The data indicate that there is no significant dif¬

ference between the weights of the worms developing in double
infections in male and in. female hosts.

Thus the inhibition

due to sex, and that due to concurrent infection with Monili¬
formis* may operate on different factors, or possibly the
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same factor with the marked inhibition due to the presence
of the acanthocephaian overshadowing that due to the host
sex in double infections*
The data on wet weights of Moniliformis in single and
double infections are summarized on Tables VII - X.

As

Table VII indicates, both the male and the female worms are
significantly smaller in doubly-infeeted male rats than in •
male rats infected with the Moniliformis only*

;

The differ¬

ences are considerably less than those between Hymenolepls
in single and double infections, however, indicating that
the Moniliformis are not affected by the interspecies associ¬
ation to the degree that the tapeworms are*
The data obtained on the wet weights of the Moniliformis
from double infections in female rats (summarized in Tables
VIII and IX) seem to show a direct relationship between the
number of worms of either species administered in the double
infections and the weight of the resultant Moniliformis.
This results in the almost absurd situation in which the
differences between either male or female Moniliformis result
ing from ten-cystacarith single infections and from ten-cystacanth plus five-cysticercoid double infections are’extremely
significant, whereas there is virtually no difference between
worms from twenty-cystacanth single infections and from
twenty-cystacanth plus ten-cysticercoid double infections.
It is extremely difficult to explain these data.

They were

obtained from a single experiment, using a single shipment
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of rats and a single lot of cystacanths, so the differences
observed, if they reflect actual differences, which seems
unlikely, are probably not due to differences in the host
animals or the parasites themselves, but to their associa¬
tions.
There is some evidence (shown in Table XIII) that
Moniliformis developing in male rats are larger than those
developing in female rats.

This difference in size is best

noted between the worms from the ten-cystacanth single in¬
fections in the male and in the female rats.

These two

groups of rats were of the same strain and of approximately
the same size and age, and were infected at the same time
with the same lot of cystacanths.

The double infections

shown in the table were not run simultaneously, due to a
lack of material; instead, the averages of all worms from
5 Hymenolepis plus 10 Moniliformis infections in male and
female rats were used.

These data show that Moniliformis

developing in double infections, as well as in single infec¬
tions, do not attain as large a size in female rats as they
do in'male rats.

No comparisons were made between the data

from the single infections and those from the double in¬
fections, since the worms developing in the single infec¬
tions averaged considerably smaller than the average of all
Moniliformis from ten-cystacanth infections, possibly due to
the group of cystacanths used and/or to the larger size of
the rats given the single infections (300-350 grams, or twice
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TABLE ."VII.

Wet Weights of Moniliformis dubius in Single and
Double Infections in Male Rats.

Groups

No. of Wet Weight
. Worms
(Mean ± S.D.)
(Milligrams)

d

t

P

Male Moniliformis
10 Worm S

10 Worm D

52

110 ± 29

68

92 ± 23

63

472 ±153

18* 3.75

0.0002

2.38

0.0173

Female Moniliformis
10 Worm S

49
10 Worm D

57

423 ± 161

-57E-
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-570TABLE X.

Effect of Host Sex on the Wet Weight of Moniliformis
dubius in Single and Double Infections.

Group

Host
Sex

No. of Wet Weight
(Mean ± S.D.’
Worms
(Milligrams.

1

d

t

P

Male Moniliformis
10 Worm S Male

11

91

±

11

10 Worm S Female

16

62 ± 11

10 Worm D Male

68

92 t 23

10 Worm D Female

14..

29*

4.44 <0.0001

29*

4.83

63 ± 19
:

Female Moniliformis
10 Worm S Male
10 Worm S Female
10 Worm D Male
10 Worm D Female

<0,0001

<

19

418 ± 75

8

229 ± 64

57

423 t 161

9

194 t 113

189*

6.32

<0.0001

229*

5.73

<0.0001
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the size of the 150 gram rats from which the worms from
double infections were obtained).
4*

Length
The lengths of relaxed worms were measured in only a

single experiment*

The;data obtained from, these measurements

are summarized in Tables XI and XII*

Significant differences

were found between the mean lengths of the Hymenolepls from
five-cysticercoid and ten-cysticercoid single infections,
and between the mean lengths of the tapeworms from each of
these groups and those from the 5 Hymenolepis plus 10 Monili¬
formis double infections*

All these differences paralleled

differences found between the mean wet weights of the worms
from these groups of hosts.

The correlation between the data

from individual worms was low, however, presumably due to
neglecting the width of the strobila, which was observed to
vary considerably, even within the worms from a single rat.
No difference was shown between the lengths of male
Moniliformis developing in single and in double infectionsj
female Moniliformis were, significantly longer in double in¬
fections.

These results do not parallel the results of wet

weight determinations, in which both male and female worms
were significantly lighter in double infectionsThis
lighter weight, combined with an undiminished or increased
length of the worms, would result in a higher value for the
relative surface area of the worms.

As was discussed earlier,
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TABLE XI

Length of Relaxed Hymenolepla diminuta in
Single and Double Infections in Male Rats.
For an explanation of the format and abbrevi
ations used in this Table, see Section III F, Materials and Methods, All measurements
are in millimeters'.

5 Worm S
(20 worms)
579+ 66

10 Worm S

(51 worms)
480

± 67

d =

99*

t ;? 5.5
p

< 0.0001

d = 129*

d = 228*

(25 worms)

t

= 4.8

t = 8.8

351

p

< 0.0001

p

5 Worm D

i 125

< 0.0001
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TABLE XII.

Length of .Relaxed Moniliformis dubius in Single
and Double Infections in Male Rats.

Group

No. of
Worms

Length d
(Mean ± S.D.)
(Millimeters)

t

p

Male Moniliformis

10 Worm S

9

95

± 9
1 0.2 0.842

10 Worm D

15 96 + 17

Female Moniliformis

10 Worm S

6 184 ± 16
35*

10 Worm D

18 219 ± 30

3*4 0.002

-59a higher relative surface area is characterisitic of worms
affected by crowding, which is a competitive phenomenon.
Hence, the tendency towards a higher relative surface area
in the Moniliformis may be used as presumptive evidence for
the presence of competition in the double infections.

B.

Short-delay Double Infections
An experiment designed to show the effects of previously

established immature worms of one species on the establish¬
ment and growth of a delayed infection of the other species
was completed.

The following infection schedule was used,

using five male rats in each group..
1) 5 cysticercoids of Hymenolepis dlminuta,
2) 5 cysticercoids, two weeks later,
3) 10 cystacanths of Moniliformis dubius,
4) 10 cystacanths, delayed one week,
5) 5 cysticercoids plus 10 cystacanths, given simul¬
taneously,
6) 5 cysticercoids plus 10 cystacanths, the latter
given one week after the cysticercoids,
7) 5 cysticercoids plus 10 cystacanths, the former
given one week after the cystacanths,
8) 5 cysticercoids plus 10 cystacanths, the former
given two weeks later*
Another similar experiment, in which female rats were
used, was discarded because the Moniliformis failed to become
established, for reasons that were not ascertained*

-60-

1.

Percent Establishment
As in experiments previously reported* the level of

establishment of the Hymenolepis was consistently high (76 -

92$j see Table XIII).

The only exception was the 64$ estab¬

lishment in the group of rats given the cysticercoids one
week after the administration of the Moniliformis eystacanths.

Two of the five rats in this group contained 80$

or more of the administered cysticercoids* and one of the
others may not have received the full dose due to an accident
during the infection procedure*

Therefore* this low value

is probably spurious*
The presence of Moniliformis at the time of infection
with Hymenolepis seems to have no effect on the level of
establishment of the tapeworm*

The slightly higher average

level of establishment in all the groups of this experiment
in which Moniliformis were administered simultaneously or
earlier (average for all groups* 85$)than in those groups
in which the Hymenolepis were adminstered alone or prior to
the Moniliformis (average for all groups, 76$) is probably
spurious*

The corresponding averages from data collected

throughout the later study are 85$ (357 out of 420) for the
former grouping and 89$ (251 out of 280) for the latter*
The data on Moniliformis are again quite variable.
Part of this variation* at least* is due to differences in
the infectivity of the particular lot of cystacanths used*

TABLE XIII.
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as Indicated by the differences between the two groups of
control single infections*

The one week difference in age

of the rats at the time of infection would have little ef¬
fect at the time of autopsy ten weeks later, judging hy the
results obtained by Burlingame and Chandler (1941)*

Des¬

pite the variation, one consistent pattern can be seen.

The.

Moniliformis had higher levels of establishment in all the
groups in which Hymenolepis were administered simultaneously
or earlier (the average for all groups,

68fi)

than they did

in the groups in which they were given alone or prior to the
tapeworms (average for all groups, 34#)*

It seems from this

that the presence of the tapeworms somehow enhances the prob¬
ability that the young Moniliformis will become established.

2.

Attachment Points
The distribution in the gut, as measured by the points

of attachment, of the worms of either species developing
from infections in which one species was given after the
establishment of the other was essentially the same as that
in the control simultaneous-double infections,, and all were
within the ranges show in Figures 4 - 6.

Worms from three

of the groups were somewhat; displaced, although in no case
was the mean attachment .point significantly different from
that of the simultaneous-double infections *

Tapeworms devel¬

oping in those rats in which they were given one week before
the Moniliformis attached farther posteriorly .than did those
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in the other double infections.

When the.Moniliformis were

given two weeks prior to the tapeworms, the latter became
attached farther anteriorly than did those in other types
of double infections, and the Moniliformis attached farther
posteriorly.

Except for these possibly spurious differences,

the distributions were distinguishable from those shown in
Figures 4-6 only by the number of worms Involved,
3.

Wet Weights
The data on wet weights of Hymenolepls in the infections

in which one of the species was delayed and in control single
and simultaneous-double infections are summarized in Table
XIV.

The most Important fact shown in this table is that

the inhibitory effect of concurrent Moniliformis infections
on Hymenolepls is evident even when the tapeworms are delayed
for from one to two weeks or the acanthocephalans are delayed
for one week.

The figures in the table suggest that the

degree of inhibition of the tapeworms is proportionate to
the length of time that the Moniliformis have been present
in the rat.

The average weight is 170 mg. when the Monili¬

formis were given a week after the Hymenolepis. 205 mg, when
the infections were simultaneous, 261 mg. when the Monili¬
formis are given one week before the tapeworms, and 362 mg,
when they are given two weeks before, but the differences
are not statistically significant, as can be seen by refer¬
ence to Table XIV.
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The small numbers of male Moniliformis (7 or less) that
developed in the rats of four out of six of the groups in¬
fected in this experiment are inadequate to reveal any real
differences in the vet weights of the worms (summarized in
Table XV) that might be ascribed to the various treatments.
Only three male worms were present in the rats given ten
cystacanths at the beginning of the experiment; therefore
this group was omitted from the table*

None of the differ¬

ences between the mean wet weights of the males from the
various groups was statistically significant, as can readily
be seen in the table.

The data do suggest, however, that

male worms are somewhat smaller in double infections than
they are in control single infections, and that approximately
the same results are obtained whether the tapeworms are given
one week prior to the Moniliformis, simultaneously, or after
a delay of one or two weeks*
Except for the initial ten-cystacanth single infections,
in which only two females were present at autopsy out of 50
cystacanths administered, and which were therefore omitted
from the table, the data on the wet weights of Moniliformis
females (in Table XVI) are not complicated to the same extent
by the effects of small samples.

The female worms resulting

from the delayed single infection were unusually large (com¬
pare with the mean value for female Moniliformis in male rats
in Table VII), significantly larger than the females from the
doubly - infected groups.

However, except for the doubly
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inf ected grout in which the Moniliformis were given one
week after the Hymenolepls, different lots of cystacanths
were used, so the results are not strictly comparable*

The

data do.suggest that female worms are somewhat inhibited in
double infections.
The close agreement of the weights of female wormsin all of the groups receiving double infections suggest
that, over the total ten week period that the Moniliformis
were present in the rats, it made little difference whether
the Hymenolepis, reaching maturity in three weeks or less,
were given one week prior to the Moniliformis, at the same
time, or one to two weeks later.
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Long - delay Double Infections
An experiment, in which male rats were used, was de¬

signed to show the effects of a previously established patent
infection by one species of worm on the establishment and
growth of individuals of the second species.

Three weeks

were allowed for the Hymenolepis to mature, and eight weeks
for the Moniliformis.

The following infection schedule was

followed:
1) 5 cysticercoids of H. diminuta,
2) 5 cysticercoids, 5 weeks later,
3) 5 cysticercoids, 8 weeks later,
10 cystacanths of M. dubius,
5) 10 cystacanths, 3 weeks later,
6) 5 cysticercoids of H. diminuta plus 10 cystacanths
of M* dubius, given simultaneously,
7) 5 cysticercoids plus 10 cystacanths, the latter 3
weeks later,
8) 5 cysticercoids plus 10 cystacanths, the former 5
weeks later,
9) 5 cysticercoids plus 10 cystacanths, the former 8
weeks later.
Five rats were used in each group except the groups given
simultaneous - double infections, in which 10 rats were
used.
1*

Percent Establishment
Table XVII, which summarizes the data on the percentage
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of the administered larvae recovered as adult worms, shows
the same picture as seen previously with simultaneous and
short-delay double infections. Hymenolepis dlminuta was
again characterized by a consistently high level of estab¬
lishment (92-100$), except in two groups (the initial control
single infection and the double infection in which the
Moniliformis were given later) in which the cysticercoids
used were from a lot obtained during a period in which con¬
siderable difficulty was encountered in obtaining infected
beetles. Thus, the low infection rates in rats of these two
groups were probably due to a poor lot of cysticercoids.
The data from this experiment support the hypothesis,
derived from the results of previous experiments, that prior
or simultaneous administration of Moniliformis has little
effect on the level of establishment of the Hymenolepis.
As may be seen in Table XVII, the average for all such groups
was sts opposed to the 80$ average for those groups re¬
ceiving Hymenolepis alone or prior to the Moniliformis. The
latter figure is probably misleadingly low, due to the in¬
clusion of the two groups discussed in the previous para¬
graph. If these two groups are disregarded, the average for
those groups in which Moniliformis was not present at the
time of the Hymenolepis infection rises to 93$ (42 out of 45)•
Once again, the level of establishment of the Moniliformis
was extremely variable (20 - 72$)• As in previous experiments,
more Moniliformis became established in those infections in
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-67which Hymenolepis had previously been established, or in
which the tapeworms were administered at the same time as the
acanthocephalans (average for all groups,

71$)

than in those

in which the Moniliformis were administered alone, or before
the tapeworms (average for all groups, 40$).
2.

Attachment Points
*
No marked differences were seen between the attachment

points, hence the distribution within the gut, of either male
or female Moniliformis developing from either single or double
infections in this experiment and the distributions shown for
corresponding groups of these worms in Figures 5 and 6.

Too

few worms developed in the double infections in which the
Hymenolepis were given later to determine whether their distri¬
butions (shown in Figures 7 and 8) best fitted the curve of
the distribution in single infections or that in double infec¬
tions.
An entirely different picture was obtained with Hymeno¬
lepis .

Tapeworms from control single infections, and those

from simultaneous double infections, had approximately the
same distributions as were found previously for corresponding
groups (Figures 4 and 9).

However, the tapeworms in double

infections in; which the Moniliformis were given three weeks
later were found slightly more anteriorly than expected in
double infections*

This may be due. to a lessened suscepti¬

bility of mature than of young growing tapeworms to the effects
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of the Moniliformis, whether these effects are due to changes
in the environment or to competition.
A more marked displacement of the attachment points of
the Hymenolepis towards the anterior was found in the infec¬
tions in which the tapeworms were given five or eight weeks
after the Moniliformis, as can he seen in Figures 7 and 8
(in comparison to the attachment points in the simultaneousdouble infections* shown in Figure 9)•

As a comparison of

the graphs will show* more of the Hymenolepis given 5 weeks
after the Moniliformis attach anterior to the acanthocephalans
than do those given simultaneously.

Actually* only 2 out of

40 tapeworms developing from the simultaneous-double infec¬
tion attached anterior to all* or all but one* of the Monili¬
formis

;

both of these came from the same rat.

Of the 23

Hymenolepis given 5 weeks after the Moniliformis, 7 ( from 3
of 5 rats) attached anterior to all the acanthocephalans* and
an additional tapeworm from another rat attached anterior to
all but one of the Moniliformis.

The trend towards anterior

attachment is continued in the Hymenolepis given 8 weeks after
the Moniliformis.

In this group of rats* 10 out of 26 tape¬

worms (from 4 of 5 rats) attached anterior to all of the Mon¬
iliformis. while an additional 7 (including worms from the
fifth rat) attached anterior to all but one of the acantho¬
cephalans.
The anteriorly-directed displacement of the distribution
of the tapeworms is also reflected by the differences between
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the mean attachment points of the groups. The mean of the
Hymenolepis given 5 weeks after the Moniliformis was signi¬
ficantly farther posterior than the mean of the worms from
single infections, and was not significantly different from
the mean.of the worms in the simultaneous-double infections.
The mean attachment point of the Hymenolepis given 8 weeks
after the Moniliformis, however, differed significantly from
that of the worms from simultaneous-double infections but
not from that of the worms from single infections.
The apparent correlation between the more anterior
attachment points of the Hymenolepis and the length of time
the Moniliformis had been present in the rats before the
tapeworms were administered may be due to a decreasing tend¬
ency towards anterior movement on the part of the well-estab¬
lished Moniliformis.

The data of Burlingame and Chandler

(1941) indicate that the major anterior movement of the Monili¬
formis from their original attachment points in the posterior
part of the small intestine towards their final attachment
points in the anterior half of the small intestine has been
completed by the seventh week.

Another factor that may be

operative in this case is the small number of Moniliformis
per rat that developed in these infections, which might allow
the tapeworms to establish themselves in unoccupied areas
nearer the pylorus.
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Figure 7.

The distribution within the intestine of the
host of Hymenolepls diminuta and Moniliformis
duhius in infections in which the Hymenolepls
are given 8 weelcs after the Moniliformis,

Figure 8.

The distribution within the intestine of the
host of Hymenolepls diminuta and Moniliformis
dubius in infections in which the Hymenolepls
are given 5 weeks after the Moniliformls,

Figure 9

The distribution within the intestine of the
host of Hymenolepls diminuta and Moniliformis
dubius in simultaneous-double Infections•

HYMENOLEPIS

NUMBER OF WORMS

□
■

2.5

7.5

12.5

17.5 22.5 275

32.5 375 42.5 475

8 WEEKS LATER

HYMENOLEPIS
MONILIFORMIS

52.5

57.5 62.5

67.5

PERCENT OF GUT ANTERIOR TO ATTACHMENT POINT
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Wet Weights
The data on the iret weights of the Hymenolepis develop¬

ing in this experiment agree with the results of previous
experiments in that worms from the single infections are
larger than those from the double infections (see Table XIX).
Further analysis of the data is complicated by the unusual
variation among the worms from the three groups of single
infections; averages for these groups are 821, 385* and 568
mg, respectively.
variation.

No good explanation can be given for this

At this level of infection (about 3a to

worms

per rat), differences in the number of worms on any crowding
effect would be negligible; certainly no such large differ¬
ences as found here could be accounted for in this manner.
Host age and size also varied during the period over which
the three single infections were given, but it is difficult
to see how the size of the host could account for the worms
attaining a size of 821 mg, when the rats were infected when
about 150 grams, 385 mg. when the rats were about 250 grams,
and 568 mg. when the rats were about 300 grams; the same
difficulty applies to age.

The only known variables remain¬

ing are inherent differences in the different groups of
cysticercoids used.
Despite the variation in the groups of controls, the
data indicate that smaller tapeworms resulted from infections
given 8 weeks after the Moniliformis (this particular group
was autopsied at 11 weeks, hence the tapeworms were only
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three weeks old, i.e., less than a week beyond the beginning
of patency in single infections, and approximately the same
time as the beginning of patency in rats with patent Monili¬
formis infections at the time of the administration of the
cysticercoids) than from infections given only 5 weeks after
the acanthocephalans (autopsied at 10 weeks, hence the worms
were 5 weeks old).

Since the size attained by the tapeworms

is reduced, and the rate of maturation of the segments is
inhibited in double infections (see below), it is possible
that the tapeworms may take a longer time to attain their
maximum size.

The small size of the three week old tapeworms

(those given 8 weeks after the Moniliformis) could therefore
be due to their being harvested while still growing.
The data on the wet weights of the Moniliformis, especi¬
ally the females, are also complicated by differences between
the worms from the two control groups.

Nevertheless, one

relationship can be seen - the wet weights of the Moniliformis
developing in the double infections in which the Hymenolepis
infections were given later are not significantly different
from the weights of the worms in their control single infec¬
tions; in fact the weights of the male worms in the double
infections with the Hymenolepis given 8 weeks later are almost
identical to those of the male control worms.

This may indi¬

cate that the tapeworms have little effect on the mature
(8 weeks old) or almost mature (5 weeks old) Moniliformis.
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Prepatent Periods
After the completion of this work, the question was

raised as to whether or not concomitant infections with
Moniliformis had an effect on the rate of maturation of
segments of Hymenolepis, as well as on the rate of growth
of the entire worm.

A difference in the prepatent time in

single and double infections would he the only good indica¬
tion of such an effect,, hut, unfortunately, no data had
been accumulated on prepatent times in this study.
Several male stock rats which had been infected 10
weeks previously with 10 cystacanths of M. dubius were avail¬
able.

Three of these were used in a preliminary experiment

to determine the effect of a patent Moniliformis infection
on the rate of maturation of H. diminuta,

These three, plus

four previously uninfected male hosts of approximately the
same size and age were given five cystic ere.oids of Hymeno¬
lepis.

The feces of individual rats were then examined

daily, starting on the thirteenth day, until Hymenolepis
egg3 were found.

When eggs had appeared in the feces of all

the rats in one group, they were sacrificed, examined in the
usual manner, and the-tapeworms that were recovered were ex¬
amined for evidences of apolysis.
The data in Table XXII indicates that the rate of matura¬
tion of Hymenolepis is significantly: affected by concomitant
patent Moniliformis, infections.

The prepatent period in

doubly-infected rats was considerably longer; 93$ of the
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tapeworms from the single infections showed signs of apolysis, indicating that they had already shed ripe segments,
before the first appearance of eggs in the feces of rats in
feeted with both species.

Apolysis was evident in only 80$

of the tapeworms from the doubly-infected rats when the
latter were autopsied four days after the singly-infected
rats.

In addition, the duration of the prepatent period

was longest in the rat that contained the most acanthocephalans.
Whether or not a simultaneous-double infection would
have the same effect on the prepatent period of the Hymenolepis as the previously-established patent Moniliformis in¬
fection has will have to be determined by further experi¬
mentation.

-73ATABLE XXII.

Effect of a Previously-Established Concurrent
Infection with Moniliformis dubius on the Prepatent Period of Hymenolepis diminuta.

Prepatent
Period
(days)

Animal

Days to
Autopsy

Worms Recovered
Hymenolepis Moniliformis
Total

With
Apolysis

Concurrent
Infections
1

18

21

0a

3

0

2

20

21

5

6

3

3

19

21

5

2

5

Average

19

21

3.3

2.6
(80$)

3.7

Single Infection
(Controls)
1

16

17

1

1

2

14

17

5

4

15

17

5

5

4

16

17

3

3

Average

15.3

17

3.5

3.3
(93$)

3

a

'

- evidently lost before autopsy; the cause was not determined.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
One of the most Important features discernible in the

presentation and discussion of the results in the previous
section is the consistency of the results insofar as Hymenolepis are concerned, and the wide variation in the results
pertaining to Moniliformis.

The Hymenolepis, being of a

single, well adapted strain that has been kept in the labora¬
tory for many years, might be expected to give somewhat
more consistent results than the conglomeration of wild
strains of Moniliformis.
A factor which may help explain the consistency of
the effects of the double infections on Hymenolepis. and
also the conspicuousness and significance of the differ¬
ences found in the worms from these infections, is the quite
constant relative positions of the two worm species in the
simultaneously-infected rats.

Since the Hymenolepis almost

invariably attach posterior to the majority of the Monili¬
formis , any possible effect of competition or toxicity of
the metabolic products of the Moniliformis on the tapeworms
would consistently appear, whereas the more anterior posi¬
tion of the Acanthocephala would make them less likely to
show any effects, even if they were almost as susceptible
as the tapeworms.

The varying degrees of physical overlap¬

ping of the two species might have some influence on the
degree to which the Moniliformis would show any effects, and
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might help explain the wide variation within each group
of Moniliformis from double infections.
The consistent, conspicuous differences noted between
the Hymenolepis in single and double infections has resulted
in a very clear picture of the effects of such double in¬
fections with Moniliformis dubius on the tapeworms.

The

outlines of the picture are given by the following conclu¬
sions drawn from the more extensive discussions in the
preceding section.
1) The growth of Hymenolepis diminuta is definitely in¬
hibited by concurrent infections with Moniliformis.

Tape¬

worms from double infections are considerably lighter
(average in male rats, 253 mg., as opposed to 644 mg. in
the control single infections) and much shorter (351 mm.,
as opposed to 579 mm.).

2) The inhibitory effeots of Moniliformis on the growth
of the Hymenolepis are evident even if the Moniliformis are
given one to three weeks after the establishment of the
Hymenolepis, or if the tapeworms are given from one to
eight weeks after the Moniliformis.

No difference was noted

in these experiments between the effects of immature or
mature Moniliformis on the tapeworms; however, the design
of the experiments, with the Moniliformis being allowed to
mature in all rats before harvesting the worms, would mask
any such differences,

A short-term experiment might dis¬

close differential effects of immature and mature Monili-

-76formis on the tapeworms.
3) The inhibition of the Hymenolepis is not due to
physical crowding, since a given weight of Moniliformis has
a much greater effect on the size of the Hymenolepis than
does an equivalent, or much larger, weight of additional
Hymenolepis.
4) Hymenolepis administered to rats with patent Monili¬
formis infections exhibited longer prepatent periods than
did those in single infections, indicating that Moniliformis
may inhibit the rate of maturation as well as the rate of
growth of Hymenolepis.
5) Hymenolepis diminuta in single infections attain a
smaller average size in female rats than in male rats*
However, this effect of host sex disappears in double in¬
fections, indicating, as has been discussed above, that the
presence of the Moniliformis inhibits the growth of the tape¬
worms to such a degree that the effects of the sex of the
host are insignificant.
6) The Hymenolepis in double infections are markedly
displaced posteriorly within the gut of the host; the tape¬
worms occupy a position posterior to most of the Moniliformis.
Hymenolepis developing in the presence of small numbers (an
average of 2 to 4) of mature Moniliformis, are not. displaced
to the same extent as those, given before the Moniliformis,
at the same time, or one or two weeks after the acanthocephalans; many attach anterior to the Moniliformis*

The greater
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displacement in these circumstances has been tentatively
ascribed, in the discussion above, to the,larger number of
Moniliformis present in these infections.
7) The only characteristic of the tapeworm infection
that was studied and failed to show any effects of the double
infections was the percent establishment.

Within the levels

of infection used, a very high percentage (76 - 100$) of the
tapeworms developed in both single and double infections.
The levels of infection used may have been too low to affect
this characteristic, however.

Further experimentation, with

much larger numbers of worms given per rat, would be very
interesting in this regard.
The pattern of effects of the Hymenolepis infection on
the Moniliformis does not even approach in clarity the pic¬
ture of the effects on the Hymenolepis. Because of the
highly variable results, no positive conclusions can be
draw.

The data suggest c ertain effects, however,

The

strongest of these suggestions is that concurrent infections
of Hymenolepis seem to enhance the probability that the
young Moniliformis worms will be able to establish themselves,
since many more acanthocephalans were recovered from rats
with simultaneous-double infections, or in rats with previ¬
ously established: Hymenolepis; infections, than from rats given
only Moniliformis, or Moniliformis:prior to the tapeworms.
On the other hand, the data suggest that the Monili¬
formis, once established,: may be: 'Somewhat inhibited in growth

-78by the presence of Hymenolepis if these are given previously,
simultaneously, or within 1 to 2 weeks afterwards;

In

single-species infections and in double infections in which
the Hymenolepis are given 5 to 8 weeks later, when the
Moniliformis are well grown, the wet weights of the worms
are almost exactly the same.

On the other hand, when the

Hymenolepis are present during the early stages of growth
of the Moniliformis. the weights of these worms at maturity
are always smaller than in the control single infections
in which the same batch of cystacanths are used*

The small,

but significant reductions in weight might be explainable
on the basis of physical crowding, but the data on the
crowding effect obtained in this study are inadequate to
determine whether a given weight of Hymenolepis has less,
the same, or more effect than a corresponding weight of
additional Moniliformis.

Burlingame and Chandler’s (1941)

data cannot be used, since these authors expressed the re¬
sults of crowding in terms of worm lengths, the information
gathered in this study is in terms of weights, and the re¬
sults of one experiment (Section IV - A - 4) indicated that
the two measures are not sufficiently correlated to allow
transposition of the results from one measure to the other.
The results with respect to the effect on the growth of
the Moniliformis when the Hymenolepis are given 5 to 8 weeks
after their establishment are not totally unexpected, since
Burlingame and Chandler (1941) showed that the rate of

-79growth in Moniliformis (especially the males) is very slow
after the seventh tyeek.

Therefore, the weight would not he

very much different from that of the controls even if the
growth of the Moniliformis was completely stopped during
the three to five week period the tapeworms were present.
The distribution of Moniliformis within the gut of the
host is also apparently affected by concurrent Hymenolepis
infection, both sexes moving anteriorly in the double infec¬
tions.

Since some tendency towards extension of the part

of the gut occupied, both in anterior and posterior direc¬
tions, was observed by Burlingame and Chandler in the case
of worms from primary infections when additional wqrms were
subsequently given, some altered distribution is not unex¬
pected.

The posteriorly-directed dispersal may be prohibited

by the presence of the .tapeworms through one of the mecha¬
nisms postulated below.
One positive conclusion, previously unreported, that
can be drawn from the data on Moniliformis is that both sexes
are larger in single -species infections in male rats (aver¬
age, 91 mg* for males, 418 mg. for females) than in female
rats (average, 62 mg. for males, 229 mg. for females), paral¬
leling the response of Hymenolepis to the host sex.

As is

evident from the discussion in Section IV - A - 3, the highly
variable results of experiments dealing with the effect of
host sex in double infections indicates that this relation¬
ship needs clarification badly.
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No attempt has been made in this study to determine
which of several possible mechanisms may be operating to
produce the effects which have been observed*

Determine*

tion of what effects are produced by concurrent infections
is only the first step in the elucidation of the influence
of a particular species on another.

Further information as

to when, where, and under what conditions these effects are
produced must also be determined before the question of
how they are produced can be intelligently attacked.
The conclusions and suggestions outlined in the pre¬
ceding paragraphs have given the outline to a fairly good
picture of what effects are produced, at least with regard
to the effect of Moniliformis on Hymenolepis, plus some in¬
formation on where and when these effects appear#

With this

outline as a background, some speculation as to the possible
mechanisms involved might not be amiss.

Mechanisms that

could possibly produce the effects seen, especially in the
Hymenolepls, seem to fall into three broad categories.
First, they may be due to changes in the host physiology
in response to the presence of one or both wormsSecond,
one or both worms could be excreting a metabolic product
that is toxic to the other.

Third, the two species could

be competing for spme essential metabolite or metabolites
that are relatively scarce in the intestinei
Changes in the host physiology seem to be the least
likely of the three possibilities, although it can by no
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There is no evidence for any effect

on the host physiology by either worm, and, because of the
lack of an intimate association between either of these worms
and the host tissues, the possibility of producing an effect
capable of such a marked inhibition of the growth of the
tapeworms seems rather unlikely.

It is more plausible, how¬

ever, that the activity of one worm might influence the
movements, secretions, or absorptive activity of the intest¬
ine sufficiently to alter thb percentage or place of estab¬
lishment of the other species.
Either of the other two mechanisms could account for
all the differences observed between worms of either species
in single and double infections, and both remain distinct
possibilities.

Unfortunately, not enough is known of the

metabolism, especially the products of the metabolism, of
these two worms (or of any other worm) to indicate whether
or not these products may be toxic.

Of course, through the

principles of mass action, any common metabolic product
would be toxic, or inhibitory, if it reached a sufficiently
high concentration, but the rates of metabolism that have
been determined thus far (Read, 19565 Read and Rothman, 19565
Daugherty, 19555 and others), plus the constant flow in the
intestine, which would tend to reduce the concentration of
such metabolic products, indicate that such high concentra¬
tions would be unlikely.
Our knowledge is a little better concerning the possi-
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bility of competition for metabolites.

Both species of

worms require dietary carbohydrate in fairly large amounts
(Chandler, 19^3* Read, 1957)*

The monosaccharides that the

worms can use (neither species can use starch per se, or
even the partly hydrolyzed dextrins) are quite similar, ex¬
cept that the Moniliformis can use a wider variety of mono¬
saccharides, plus a few disaccharides (Laurie, 1955* 1956).
The best dietary source of carbohydrate for both species is
starch, probably due to the breakdown of this polysaccharide
into usable monosaccharides throughout the length of the
gut, thus making the latter available in the lower regions
of the gut, where only very small quantities of administered
mono- or di-saccharides would reach.
This similarity in the carbohydrates required by the
two species of worms makes competition for such metabolites
possible.

Such a competition could easily explain the smal¬

ler size of the tapeworms, and, assuming that the Hymenolepis
are not as good competitors as the acanthocephalans, their
attachment in the posterior regions of the gut, where, due to
the amylytic activity of the host, additional monosaccharides
would be available.

As a matter of fact, the weight reduc¬

tion in Hymenolepis in the double infections is paralleled
by a weight reduction in tapeworms in rats fed sucrose as
the only dietary carbohydrate.

(Hymenolepis is unable to use

either sucrose, or fructose, one of the products of its
hydrolysis, but is able to use glucose, the other hydrolysis
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product; hence, administration of the sucrose effectively

)

reduces the available carbohydrate by one-half4

Further

experimentation, especially studies on the effects of vari¬
ous dietary carbohydrates, would be extremely interesting*
Numerous studies (Chandler, 19^3* and others) have
shown that Hymenolepis does not require a dietary nitrogen¬
ous source; apparently enough amino acids and/or other
nitrogen-containing sources pass into the gut from the host
to supply the needs of the tapeworms.

This does not elimi¬

nate the possibility that competition for nitrogenous
sources may be'the mechanism'sought, however, since, as
Read (1950) showed, most, of the nitrogen comes into the
intestine either in the gastric juice, bile, and pancreatic
juice, all of which enter the gut anterior to the point of
attachment of the Moniliformis t or the succus entericus,
most of which is elaborated in the anterior part of the
duodenum, anterior to the attachment points of the • tapeworms.
Both of the.worms seem to. require some growth factor
present in brewer * s yeast,

This factor is required by

Hymenolepis only in female and immature or castrated male
rats, as has been discussed above, but incidental; observa¬
tions by Beck (1952) suggest that the! Moniliformis need this
factor in male rats as well.

Here again is a possible place

for competition.

■ ,

!

.

Although fat within the: tapeworm ;is probably only a
waste material (Warren, 1957), some dietary fat is necessary
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for Hymenolepis.

Corresponding data are not available for

Moniliformis or for any other acanthoc ephalans, but this ap¬
pears to be one area of metabolism in which competition may
not be significant.
Chandler et al. (1950) and Read (1951) suggest the pos¬
sibility that competition for oxygen may be involved in the
production of the effects noted in the ‘'crowding" phenomenon
(see Section II),

Read (1956) has shown that the tapeworms

are capable of contracting an oxygen debt, hence at least
part of their metabolism must be aerobic.

These two factors

suggest that competition for oxygen may also explain the
effects of concurrent infections.

Since the oxygen available

to the worms is found primarily in the paramucosal area of
the lumen, it is presumably derived by osmotic processes
from the host tissues.

As such it should be found in approxi

mately equal quantities throughout the length of the gut,
not primarily in the anterior regions.

Competitive effects

would therefore be expected to be in direct ratio to the
volume of the worm tissue at any particular level, with no
increased inhibitory effect of Moniliformis over that of
additional tapeworms, especially if the Moniliformis were
completely anterior to the tapeworms.

But, the inhibitory

effect of the Moniliformis is much greater than that of ad¬
ditional tapeworms of comparable bulk, and these effects
are noticeable even when there is no actual physical over¬
lapping of the two worm species, hence competition for
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oxygen cannot'be the .major mechanism involved in the inhi¬
bition, due to concurrent infections*
Although much additional experimentation will be neces¬
sary before any conclusions can be drawn as to the mechan¬
isms involved in the apparent inhibition and displacement
of Hymenolepis diminuta in concurrent infections with Monili
formis dubius, the. present, data do not disagree with the
contention that these effects are due to competition! the
present knowledge of the physiology of these two parasites
also suggest that competition may be involved*

It appears

possible* therefore*.that we may have here an instance of
direct competition amongst parasites* with significant re¬
sults on the distribution and abundance of the parasites
when they occur together*

As noted in Sections I and II*

clearly defined instances of this phenomenon* so well known
among free living organisms* have not hitherto been des¬
cribed in the literature *
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SUMMARY
A study of the effects of concurrent infections on

Hymenolepis diminuta and Moniliformis dubius, as shown by
the percentage of the worms recovered and the lengths, wet
weights, and distribution in the gut of these worms has been
made.

The effects of simultaneous establishment and concur¬

rent growth of the two species and prior establishment of
immature and mature worms of one species on the establish¬
ment and subsequent growth of the other have been studied.
The following results were obtained.
1) Hymenolepis developing in double infections are
significantly shorter and lighter than those developing in
single-species infections.

These inhibitory effects are

evident if Moniliformis is given 1 to 8 weeks prior to the
tapeworms, at the same time, or 1 to 3 weeks later.
2) Hymenolepis developing in single infections are
significantly larger in male rats than in female rats; this
effect of host sex disappears in double infections.

3)

Hymenolepis in double infections are markedly dis¬

placed posteriorly; the tapeworms occupy a position posteri¬
or to most of the Moniliformis.

Tapeworms given 5 weeks

after the establishment of the Moniliformis show a reduced
posterior displacement, and those given 8 weeks after the
Moniliformis show no significant displacement.
tend to attach anterior to the Moniliformis

The latter

-874) No difference in the percent of establishment of
the Hymenolepis ascribable to the effects of concurrent in¬
fections was found,
5) Hymenolepls developing in the presence of mature
Moniliformis exhibit longer prepatent periods than those
developing in single infections,
6) A higher percentage of the Moniliformis became es¬
tablished in rats given simultaneous or previous infections
with Hymenolepls than in rats given Moniliformis alone or
prior to the tapeworms,
*

■

■

■

■

'V""'-.

7) Moniliformis develpping in double infections are
slightly, but significantly lighter than those developing
in single-species infections,
8) Moniliformis developing in double infections are
somewhat displaced anteriorly; most of them occupy positions
anterior to the tapeworms,
9) Moniliformis in single species infections attain a
heavier weight in male rats than in female rats.
These results, and possible mechanisms that might be
involved in their production, are discussed.

Competition

for metabolites, especially carbohydrates and/or nitrogen¬
ous substances, is suggested as the most likely mechanism.
The intrahostal environment of an endoparasite, especi¬
ally the effects of inter-parasite relationships, is discussed
and analyzed along lines suggested for free-living forms.
The value of such an analysis is stressed.
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